St. Michael’s School

Newsletter – December 2021
From the Principal’s Desk
Dear Parents / Guardians
As we reach the close of the first school term, I write to acknowledge the hard work and efforts of all pupils and
staff. Though implementing the numerous measures and restrictions in place due to COVID-19, it has provided
us with opportunities to be strategic and flexible in how we continued with school life. Whilst we did experience
a number of positive Covid-19 cases this term, for the most part we managed to keep safe and protect each other
during this Pandemic. I want to thank the school community for working together and implementing all the
control measures asked of us in our attempts to stay safe and stay in school during this time.
Thank you to Samantha Fay, our Lead Worker Representative, and Ellen McAllorum, Assistant Lead Worker
Representative whose roles have been essential in ensuring the implementation of our COVID-19 Response Plan.
This is available on the school website www.stmichaelsholyangels.com
I would like to take this opportunity to welcome our new staff members and our new pupils, who have settled in
well and seem to be enjoying school life. I acknowledge the hard work and commitment of the dedicated InSchool Management Team, teachers, SNAs, ancillary staff and bus escorts. As always, our staff have shown
huge dedication to our pupils and are to be commended for the diligence, creativity and enthusiasm in continuing
with the regular demands and additional responsibilities and duties asked of them.
I would like to express sincere appreciation and gratitude to the Board of Management for their continued hard
work and commitment on behalf of our pupils, staff and entire school community, and in particular, Sr.
Bernadette, Chairperson.
The Board and staff are happy with the findings of the Final Child Protection Safeguarding Inspection, stating
that we are ‘Fully Compliant’ in all areas. We will let you know when these reports become available online and
we will also publish these on our school website.
As time passes, we are conscious that parents may feel a level of disconnect due to the absence of face-to-face
meetings and greetings as necessary control measures continue to be implemented. I want to take this opportunity
to thank you all for your continued co-operation and support to us in all our endeavours, as necessity dictates the
need for continued remote communication and connection during this time. However, please do not hesitate to
make contact with the school should any matters arise for you. I would also like to thank you for your support
with all fundraising activities during the first term.
The school is wonderfully decorated with all the artwork from the pupils and there are 4 Christmas trees around
our school, with many cribs throughout the classrooms, and a large crib in the foyer and an advent wreath beside
our Sacred Space. During this Advent time, we prepare for the coming of Jesus. Christmas is a reminder that
happiness and fulfilment comes through generosity and compassion, warmth and companionship, truth,
hope, peace, love and gratitude. Never has it been more important to keep a sense of gratitude in our hearts
and minds as we continue to live with the impact of the Covid pandemic and look forward to the start of a
New Year.
My sincere appreciation and gratitude to you all for helping us all stay safe and healthy.
I wish you a festive, happy and safe holiday with your family. We look forward to welcoming our pupils back on
Thursday, 6th January.
Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year to you all.
Sharon Gorevan

Season’s Greetings from the Editors Desk
This morning St. Michael’s school is alive with the energy and spirit of the Christmas season. The school
foyer is beautifully decorated. There’s a Christmas tree dressed to perfection by Catherine and the pupils
from St. Brendan’s class. In the display cabinet a carefully crafted cityscape is backlit and beneath season’s
greetings are presented in all of the languages of our school community. Created by Carlos and pupils under
his careful instruction it’s a lovely reminder of cultural richness of our school community and the many
Christmas traditions shared at this time. Outside Ellen’s office there’s a meticulously presented display of
the cutest Christmas decorations. Individual classrooms and corridors are decked out in a suitably seasonal
style. Colourful and creative, the displays conjure up a magical Christmas world. The crib as always takes
centre stage in St Michael’s constructed by Colm and Noel it represents the heart of the Christmas message
here within our school community. Pupils stop to look inside as they walk past. They name those inside and
outside, the Holy family and the visitors to the stable. A reminder of what and why we celebrate this season.
This morning pupils are gathered outside to celebrate our schools Christmas Assembly, curated with care by
Mrs Farnan it is an opportunity to celebrate together at this time of year. It’s an opportunity to pause and
take stock of all that we have to be grateful for. In the junior classes teachers are working with pupils on a
musical presentation of the Christmas story. We are also celebrating the season today with our traditional
Christmas dinner and a very special visitor.
Christmas is a beautiful time in St. Michael’s not just because of the great lengths we go to, to decorate and
to celebrate, but because in a very real way the true spirit of Christmas is very much alive here. It’s alive in
the kindness and dedication shown by teachers and SNA’s, bus-escorts, drivers and ancillary staff as they
create a world of Christmas cheer here in our school, its alive in the kindness of pupils who’ve raised funds
for charities and made Christmas shoe boxes, its alive in the magic of our outings and celebrations. It’s alive
in the friendships and kindnesses.
I hope that this Christmas and New Year you and yours are surrounded by this Spirit!
Season’s Greetings,
Margaret O’Riordan

___________________________________________________________

Social, Personal and Health Education
During this term pupils have been learning about friendship and how to be a good friend. To represent all of
their hard work each class contributed to a “Friendship Quilt”. Each piece of the Friendship Quilt was then
sewn together by Samantha Fay (SNA) and they are now on display in each of the three zones in our school.
They are a great representation of the importance of friendship in St Michael’s School. Thank you to
everyone for all of their contributions to this project.
As you are aware, from letters previously distributed, pupils will be learning about personal safety through
the use of the “Stay Safe” programme and other appropriate materials during the months of January and
February 2022. You will receive a letter informing you of this when pupils return to school after the
Christmas break.
Our school ethos affirms and supports close links between school and home. As always thank you for your
continued support of this work.
Wishing you, and your families a happy and peaceful Christmas.
Mrs Farnan

__________________________________________________________
St. Catherine’s Class
St Catherine’s have become great friends this term. We are extremely proud of how kind and respectful they
are to each other and they are great role models within the school community.
We have had a busy first term but amongst all the hard work we have managed to have some fun too. In
October we went to Draoicht in Blanchardstown to watch a performance called Making Waves. The
dancing, the set, the music and the lights were fantastic and it was a great opportunity to get out and about
within our community.
In November we participated in the Team Hope Shoebox appeal. We wrapped and packed boxes full of
goodies. The boxes will be given to children in other countries who, otherwise would not be receiving a gift.
We managed to make five lovely boxes in total!
We are all very excited for Christmas and we would like to wish you all a very Happy Christmas and a
peaceful 2022.

Ms Hogg, Ms Quinn and Mary

From the class of St. Bernadette
We have had a very busy term in St Bernadette’s Class! We all finished our JC2 last year and have moved
up to the Senior School. We are working towards our QQI level 3 now which keeps us very busy. We have
also been learning about lots of different topics like space, volcanoes, and the winter solstice. We like to
relax after all our hard work with walks in the park. Sometimes as a special treat we go to the café in
Farmleigh or down the village for a hot chocolate!
We are looking forward to a good rest over the Christmas holidays. Happy Christmas from all in St
Bernadette’s Class!
_______________________________________________________________________________________
St Mark’s Class
What a term we have had. Despite the changes and restrictions we had so much fun in school. We learned so
much and got to explore different places around us. We have fed the ducks in Phoenix Park and have seen
lots of deer there too. We have celebrated some birthdays and even had a wedding!! Thank you to all the
teachers who helped while Ms. Jennings was away and well done to all the pupils who worked hard while
she was gone. We were delighted to see her back and are all so excited for the holidays and possibly a visit
from Santa himself! We want to wish everyone a safe and happy Christmas and we look forward to the New
Year. Enjoy the rest and all the celebrations, stay safe and see you all very soon.
Maura, Jessie and Shaun
Class of St. Louise

The class of St. Louise have had a very busy term and we are all looking forward to a safe and happy
Christmas break. The build up to Christmas is certainly different in the school these last couple of years but
we are still experiencing the joy and excitement that comes at this time of year. The pupils in this class have
been decorating the room ad the corridor outside with beautiful artwork. We collected sticks in St. Anne’s
Park and made a lovely tree which is on display at the back of the class and has been decorated with the
decorations made by the pupils themselves. The pupils have created an isosceles Christmas tree which we
have on display on the corridor, this fits in well with all the work on lines and angles that the pupils have
been doing over the last month. The pupils were very busy writing out Christmas stories and after drafting
them they have them ready for display. Danielle, Mr. Bonnie and I wish you wonderful, safe and happy
Christmas.
Patricia Muldoon

Daniel’s Christmas Story

News from St. Vincent’s Class
The pupils in St. Vincent's Class have worked very hard during the month of December preparing for the
cake sale to raise money for the St. Vincent De Paul Virtual Gift Appeal. They were busy little elves, baking
lovely treats for all the pupils to enjoy and making up reindeer food to give out to the whole school. The
pupils in St. Vincent's Class showed how great they can work as a team as they participated in the different
tasks that needed to be completed. They encouraged and supported each other throughout the whole cake
sale experience and I could not be more proud of each and every one of them. We are delighted to share that
we raised €425.70. Thanks to the very kind donations from the pupils and staff within the whole school.
Ms. Mailey

News from St Francis Class

Hope

Joy

Peace
…..and we’ve been talking about all of our Christmas memories of St Michael’s as for a lot of us it’s our last
Christmas in school..
Here are a few of our favourites…
the delicious Christmas Dinner that we enjoy every year
Christmas trips to Funderland
performing on the stage for the rest of the school
going to the cinema to see Elf
ordering pizza and watching a Christmas movie

Thanks for the memories and Happy Christmas from all in St Francis Class!

St Gertrude’s Class
We have had a busy first term in St Gertrude’s Class. We have been working hard on all our areas of
learning from Year 2 of the Junior Cert. Programme and have made sure to have lots of fun along the way.
We have enjoyed lots of walks in the Phoenix Park and to Chapelizod, while learning about our local area
and even visited a local business, The Mullingar House, for lunch in recent weeks. We had a great day! We
have enjoyed doing lots of colourful artwork and have included some to brighten your day!
We are very much looking forward to Christmas and want to say thanks to all who have helped us this year;
our families, friends, the staff in our school, bus escorts and drivers and everyone else in the St. Michael’s
Community. Merry Christmas and see you all in 2022!

Christmas Thoughts
Anonymous

It’s sharing your gifts, not purchasing gifts;
It’s not wrapping presents, its being present
and wrapping your arms around the ones you love;
It’s not getting Christmas cards out on time,
It’s sending any card, anytime, at the right time;
It’s not having the biggest and best Christmas light display,
It’s displaying the Christ light that comes from your heart;
It’s not Santa coming down the chimney,
It’s Jesus coming down from heaven,
and giving us the gift of eternal life.

As the battle against COVID-19 goes on, I ask you to adhere to the guidelines and I remind
you not to send your child to school if he/she is sick.

The school will close at 12 noon on
Wednesday, 22nd December 2021
and re-open on Thursday, 6th January 2022.

Whatever is beautiful;
whatever is meaningful;
whatever brings you happiness;
may it be yours this Christmas
and throughout the coming year

